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I in shy "'ay the many othe:

t noses which are worthy o
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r° {nm every citizen of th«
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K health do not know whei
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toapanied and assisted b
fc young people. Miss Sat
Hd held an interesting son

prayer service, includin
Pure reading, discussion;
lit the countv home on Tues
Ironing of the past weel
I inmates are looking forwar
tare appointments.
Ks Verua Greer left Thurs
laming to visit relatives a

faille Sound.
|i. Henry Williams, of Sha.It *as a visitor at the hom

today.k George Hewett called Salk to see Miss Lizzie Holde
His. Amanda J. Rabon.k and Mrs. T. H. Biles, Mr:
Fulwood and Mrs. Minnik. of Southport, were we.k callers on Sunday afterk They held a service whicIsoth comforting and inspir

k and Mrs. Harry Chadwicl1^ Mrs. Waldo Register ank Johnnie and Marvin Selhom Shallotte, visited MiIfe B. C. Williams on Surafternoon.k Emma C. Lewis and Mik Lends called Sunday alk® to see F. H. Willarckiwis' son.P® callers on Sunday werl%s, from Bladenboro, ank»r.a Hewett, of Southportk Hisses Earline, Lillie, anP*Jane Rogers.F3 Garvin and TheroP t'.d Edgar Lewis, of BePafed Sunday evening.P"- Willie and HaywooF" and Miss Letha SellersP tt'mnabow section, calleF Henry Flowers Sunda;
C. Williams left earl;F morning on a trip to hir -'t Shallotte.

Fjtl new crop rotatio;Fjmtions were started tF* county last week,F for the county wa

Ftoxt in eastern Carolln
^art'n county farrr,13ging the sweet potatb.aunty ^ 88 modBr

says farm agen

F"* am going to publiaK& tv01 my P0*11*® and dKr,®e "ame of John SmitlIT;'"Well, i don't thinbe quite fair."Km y not?k « yust *-hink of the thouk^J^ocent men who wi

ci leading farmers began harvesting
s_ the com as soon as it matured,
d and cutting down the stalks.

y With the stalks out of the way,
they were able to save the soyybeans with a harvester.

a In this way, they are able to
secure a normal crop of corn and
of beans from each field, Andernson brought out

n Moreover, he said, harvested
a beans can be crushed into meal

s and the oil removed.
Dry meal is preferable to whole

beans as hog feed, for it does
a not produce soft oily pork.
h

".

o Foreman: "Do you think you're
a really fit for hard labor?"
,t Applicant: "Well, some of the

best judges in the country have
thought so."

h
o A Frenchman learning English
i. said to his tutor: "English is a

k queer language. What does this
sentence mean: "Should Mr. Noble,who sits for this constitui-ency, consent to stand again and

U run he will in all probability
have a walkover?"
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Cotton Staple
Shorter In 1935

Although The Staple Is
t Shorter This Year, The

Grade Is About The
r Same As That Of Last

Year

The staple length of North
- I Carolina cotton is shorter this
r 'year than in 1934, but the grade
<is about the same.

The short staple has tended to
3 depress the price, said Glenn R.
r Smith, cotton marketing specialf|ist of the N. C. Agricultural Ex.periment Station.

On a given market, he admitted,the buyers may not pay
i. more for a bale of long staple
- than for a bale of short staple
e cotton.
f But the average price of cotton
i on a market where most of the
I, lint is of good length will be
e higher than the average price on
e markets where the staple is

short.
11 Even though the grade is good,
s he continued, the shorter length
y [of the staple reduces the quality
i of the cotton.
p The only way to produce long
3 staple cotton is to plant good
r seed of a long staple variety,
!. Smith pointed out. This year,
- there were a number of growers
e who planted inferior seed, or good
11 seed mixed with bad seed.

He commended the farmers for
d picking, handling, and ginning
% their cotton according to the re-

commended methods, as these
i, methods are necessary to the
- production of clean, high grade!
o lint.

Only 42 per cent of the cotton
- ginned up to November 1 this
; year was an inch or longer in
e staple, as compared with 54 per
r1 cent last year.

I Thirty-one per cent was less
r than 15-16 inch, as compared
k,with 21 per cent last year. Apoproximately six per cent was
I. less than 7-8 inch, while last year
o the amount was less than one

per cent.
0 However, Smith said, most of
e the cotton grown this year has a

n longer staple length than that of
s the 1933 crop.
s'

Soybeans Should
Be Fed To Hogs

"-\ .
!

Better Results Obtained
When They Are Gather-
ed And Fed Than When

i- Hogs Are Allowed To
c. Glean For Themselves
d

Soybeans which have been
i- [grown with corn will yield a bettter profit when harvested as

[compared to leaving the beans:

l. !in the field to be gleaned by!
e hogs.

Harvesting the beans is much
better than turning hogs into the

n'field to eat them after the corn

has been removed, said L. W.;[
j. Anderson, Perpuimans County
e farm agent.
I- For a number of years, he said,
.. farmers in that county have been
h growing soybeans with their corn,
, j but did not try to harvest the

beans, since the corn stalks prec>
vented the use of a harvester,

d Many of the growers were sat|.isfied, as the beans improved the

r. land and provided feed for their

!.! hogs without reducing the corn

yield.
r, But some of the more thrifty
>. farmers noticed that seed from

most varieties of soybeans do not

[remain in the pod long after
e they become mature. They fall
d to the ground, absorb moisture,
t, iswell, ferment, and lose their
d feed value.

The fermented beans frequentnjlycause stomach disorders, esjpeciallyin young pigs.
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rded Chance
Rogers Memorial
Brunswick County people
will be afforded the opportunityto contribute to the
memorial fund for the late
Will Rogers, most famed of
all homely philosophers.
When Will Rogers died on

the 4th of the past August,
he left millions of friends
who had become intimates
through the medium of the
radio, stage, motion pictures,
newspapers and magazines.
They mourned the man and
his philosophy.his kindness
to mankind. i
Thousands of these friends

actively proposed memorials.
No less than a score oforganizationswere formed for
the purpose. They were
merged and the Will Rogers
Memorial Commission was
formed.a group of Rogers' |,
nationally prominent and responsiblefriends, headed by
Vice-President John N. Garner.
Now with all local and'

sectional efforts directed intoone whole-hearted nationalplan, millions of Will
Rogers' friends may participatein a worthy, recognized
and responsible contribution
to his memory.

Subscription of funds beganon last Monday throughoutthe nation, the fiftysixthanniversary of Will
Roger's birth. They will continue,Thanksgiving eve, No
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well drained, beds should be
thrown up at the fall plowing.
By breaking up the land in the
fall, earlier planting can be made
of the hardy or semi-hardy
crops and the soil will be in bet-:
ter shape for later plantings. j

Shivering
with Chills

Burning with Fever
Sara Ralitf for Malarial
Donl try homemade treatments or

newfangled remedies I Take that good old
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Soon you
wiD be yourself again, for Grove's TastelessChill Tonic not only relieves the
symptoms of Malaria, but destroys the
infection itself.
The tasteless quinine in Grove's TastelessChffl Tonic kills the Malarial infection

in the blood while the iron It containsbuilds up the blood to overcome the
effects of tkc disease and fortify against
further attack. The twofold effect is absolutelynecessary to the overcoming of
Malaria. Besides being a dependable remedyfor Malaria, Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic is also as excellent tonic of general
use. Pleasant to take and absolutely
harmless. Safe to give children. Get a

bottle today at any drag store. Now two
sizes.50c and $1. The $1 size contains
V/ times as much as the 50c size and
gives you 25% more for your money.

vemoer *<.

A local chapter of the Will
Rogers Memorial Commission
will be formed locally, and
even now is in process of
organization. Announcements
as to where contributions
will be received will be made
at some future date.
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Question: It is all right to use
a young rooster for breeding that
was hatched and raised at home?
Answer: If you plan to use the

rooster with the farm flock it
would be best to change. In usingthis rooster you would be
sure to do inbreeding and this is
a bad practice and will result in
the offsprings that are low in
vitality and still lower in egg
producing qualities. The safest
plan would be to get a good
vigorous male from some other
flock. Be sure, however, that the
new male is healthy and comes
from good blood lines.

Question: How long should a

hog be off feed before killing?
Answer: Hogs should not be

fed at all for at least 24 hours
before they are killed, but should
have plenty of fresh water. In
this way the animal gets rid of
the contents of the stomach and
intestines and insures a good
bleed when the animal is slaughtered.The meat will also cure

better when the small blood vesselsare free from food products
and blood. The animal should
never be excited or overheated!
before killing as this produces a

feverish condition which prevents
proper bleeding and causes the
meat to sour while in cure.

Question: When should land be
prepared for planting early gardencrops?
Answer: Where the land has a

clay subsoil it should be plowed
in the fall for best results. The
freezing and thawing during the
winter months will pulverize and
mellow the soil. Fall plowing will
also aid in the destruction of insectpests and plant diseases. On
heavy soils, or soils that are not
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they are in an automobile on our

modern highways" he told a

newspaperman a few days ago.
"I'd much rather have my chanFRANK
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Learning To Fly j

According 1
3

Lee Braxton Expects To1
Realize Cherished AmbitionsBy Early Purchase
Of An Airplane

ADMITS HE INTENDS
TO DO NO STUNTING

Insists That The Dangers
Are Less In The Air
Than They Are On The
Crowded Highways
Of North Carolina

When anyone, speaking figura-1
tively, says that Lee Braxton is

sprouting wings, they don't nec-;
essarily mean that he's a tin

angel, or that he's died and gone
to heaven. They may be telling
you that he's learning to fly.
For that happens to be what

the local automobile salesman is

doing just at the present time.
For several weeks has been engagedin the business of handling

"the stick."
Mr. Braxton has long been air-

minded. He has spent almost a

hundred hours in the air, and j
admits that he has flown in

every principal city of the UnitedStates. To purchase an airplaneof his own has long been
one of his cherished ambitions,
but was never able to realize it
but expects to in the early future.

Flying, he'll tell you, is as

easy as A B C. There's somethingabout it too, that kind of

"gets you" if you're interested in
aeronautics. The thrill of soaring
up into the clouds, the new adventurewhich accompanies every
flight, they are the things which
get a hold on you.
Frankly admitting that he

never intends to do any stunt
flying, Mr. Braxton argues againstthe dangers of air travel.
"The dangers are less than

HPORT, N. C.
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ce in the air than on some highwaysin North Carolina," he
added.

Proud Suburban Lady: You
know my husband plays the organ.
Depressed Acquaintance: Well,

if things don't improve, my husbandwill have to get one, too.
I

Little Marjorie came to tell
her Sunday school teacher that
she would have to give up her

part in the Christmas exercises.
"Oh, Marjorie!" lamented the

teacher, "don't say that. Have
you lost your Christmas spirit
so soon, my dear?"
"Not my Christmas spirit," she

lisped. "It 'th my front teeth."

"Sonny," said the dietetic
mother, "do you want mamma to
tell Santa Claus to stay away
from here? Then eat your spinach."

"All right," sighed the modern
'child, "only it sounds like blackJmailto me."
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Lady (to clerk): I want to buy
some land?

Grocer: Pail?
Lady: I didn't know it came in

two shades.

Two Yadkin county farmers

have recently purchased high

1
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SUPER VALUES YOU'

Bed, Sprin;

jar

I HOT PC
THE SUPER VA1

I Laundry Hea
I Have Plenty Hot
I Water at Lost Cost
I The last word in
I laundry heaters.
I Burns wood or coal II® ||

,! I Heats 40 gallons of
I water per hour. If mm
I Two lids. Draw
I center grate. Big
I size water jacket.

A Real Saver

I ^

Backed by Strongest C
I Allstate supers uuar

Allstate Regulars gu;
All state Truck Qf B'
12 months
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11 BATTERIES
|| $4.97
j I With Your Old Battery
I Motorists! Here's where you
I save. Now.a 45-plate at the

I I price of a 39! That's Sears
answer to your need of a Sujper Value! Faster starting.
larger plate areas.and longer
life. Compares with any $900
battery. Free Recharge Serviceduring life guarantee.

SPECIAL!
0OII
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Drain now and
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tcr driving. Set

your car. Drive

Don't Fail To St
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THREE

grade bulls with which to improvethe quality of their herds.

Her Friend: "I should think of
the two you would accept Jack;
he has such a sunny disposition."

"She: "That's just the trouble;
you see I freckle so easily."

tcbtijuSavituji
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LL LONG REMEMBER

g, Mattress
agjg ALL FOR

| $17-77
A complete bed outfit

within the reach of all.
Smart walnut finished
bed. Decorated center
panels. 99 coil spring in
green enamel finish, helicaltied top 45 lb. new

gg cotton mattress.

W! NAME
Your Own

In-Allowance
l Glorious Opportunity to
ave on That New Set of
ires You've Been Needing
es.we mean just exactly what
e say. Bring your car in to the
ore. Let us look at the tires
1 your car. You tell uf what
>ur old tires are worth and if
>ur proposition is at all reason)le,we will accept your offer
id equip your car with ... /

NJEW ALLSTATE
TIRES

Guarantee Ever Written
anteed for 24 Months
oronlooH fnr 18 months
[AX L* 14 WSs V V» * . w

us Tires guaranteed for

P T ATE
RY POWEP .FLO

Guaranteed For
24 Months

5 QUART
, DRAIN

You Can't Buy
Better Oil At
35c a Quart

refill with Sears 100% Pure
otor oil.the safer oil for winirs

has the correct grade for
in.

;e Our Complete
17 Worth MuchJLaCn More

PUCK 17 Ul. I
TON, n. c.
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